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departure we shall make from medical ethics in the conduct of

departments any Information within larat were demented having wandered Pornna affairs in the future is tne fact that we shall continue to advertise and
their possession and even to require for nine days most of the time without sell our product TO THE PEOPLE
them to give reasons for their action or water If we would agree to sell to doctors only to advertise for doctors only
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then the medical fraternity would bo obliged to recognize Peruna as being
fore thorn RECOMMENDATIONS ON7 Ii questioned the power Robber Holds Public entirolywithintheirapprovalSenator Lodge Up STATE INSTITUTIONS

P To Come Before National of congress to demand papers on file BUT WE SHALL NOT DO THIS
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public house of Anna ono head He also recommended that We are proposing from this time on to take tho public into our confidence
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0 of great concern to the sheep raisers declined to p all foes for the state laud office In-

surance
¬ Notwithstanding that some imitators and substitutora will be attempting tohad-

to
furnish reasons for the action he Wilson at and Douglas streets

i of the United States ana especially taken Senators Fulton Teller Clapp at 1 oclock this morning and hold
and secretary of state bo put up something which they consider just as good as Peruna we are going to

of the western range states will arise Monej and others Joined In the de-

bate
¬

I paid directly to the state treasurer draw aside the veil of secrecy and allow any one who chooses to know exactlyBY I up the P lace A girl whose name has A memorial to congress protesting
at tho threeday convention of the Na-

tional

¬ all upholding the power of the OF WHAT PERUNA IS COMPOSED
J against the proposed reduction in tilesenate In the matter under considera-

tion
¬ not boon learned resisted and was Thus to disarm all honest criticism We however thatD Woolgrowors association whicH lurlit on lumber was adopted by a ought expect crit-

icism
¬

M J RANDN TI will Begin here at 2 oclock tomorrow At 346 m the senate adjourned
shot Tho robber thou started for strict party vote the Democrats oppos-

ing
¬ will continue On some pretext or other those who are envious of thep tho door where ho met PafP afternoon

was by > The memorials similar to those success of Poruna will continue to find
d trolman L A Smith Into whose body of Maine Illinois and Wisconsin ad ¬ fault But we are determined to

SAN FRANCISCO c The storage warehouse plan which NOTICE TO WATER USERS he tired a bullet The officer died on opting tho election of United Spates People Who Object to
such nojust

give
peoplela In brief to place the bulk of the f the spot The woman Is not fatally senators by Ipopular vote and favoring Medicines Can

complaint
Liquid PEETJNAIS A GREAT MEDICINEwool crop In the hands or a coopera-

tive

¬ State Engineers Ofllco wounded government appropriations for high¬

HALF POUND Salt Lake City Utah July 23 1908 I It has become household wordsoiling to hold for what A big squad of emergency officers ways and child labor laws Now Secure Peruna a inagency Notice Is hereby given that the Og-

den
followed tho robber to the Missouri An exceedingly rapid antitrust bill I millions of homes Our faith in ther f

° is considered a fair price meanwnilo Water Works company by IU river where they lost track of him was Introduced In tho house the most Tablets remedy is stronger than ever Everyr borrowing money on the stored pro-

duct

¬ manager C H Kircher whose post
for a time An hour later however stringent anticorporation measure to cover new fieldsaddress Is Ogden Utah year we expectofficewill be tho principal subject at wlttJthey came upon a man near Douglas that has ever been presented In an I

made application In accordance in foreign lands until tho people of all the world are supplied with this valu-

able
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Missouri river bridge and on Oregon legislature By its provisionsissue A committee has Deen busy the requirements of Chapter 108 Ses householdhis failure to surrender fired upon trusts of every description are made remedy tfor several months securing pledges slon
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t
of wool and arrangements have been by

appropriate ten 10 cublc feet per I
rushed to the emergency hospital Ho to violations of the act try it If it helps you bo honest and acknowledge that it has het you

T R F RINEHART THE FORMER CASHIER OF THE FARM¬ mode to lease a warehouse In Chicago second of water from springs In Tay ¬ hatj not yet been Identified as tho rob A trust Is defined as a combination If you want us to we will publish your statement exactly as you furnish-

ERS AND DROVERS NATIONAL BANK OF WAYNES or some other center as soon aq the lors Canyon Weber County Utah ber ot capital skill or acts by tWo or more it to us We will add no words take away no words If you wish us to we will
required 26000000 pounds or wool Part of said water wilt be diverted Persons firms or corporations I

IS NOW ON TRIAL CHARGED WITH opublish your portrait in connection with lOW ill not do this without yourBURG PA WHO guaranteed Is situated create carry restrictionsare from a spring which at I DRUG DEADLY TO ITS USERS oror outto without entirewritten consentWRECKING THE INSTITUTION It Is not thought that mucn opposi-
tion

¬ point diversion No1 which bears trade limit tho pro request your
will develop but tho details of north 62 degrees 48 minutes west Prevent l dtirtkm or Increase or reduce the Peruna has benefited thousands of people afflicted with chronic catarrh

Authorities Seek to
the plan may bo criticised and Its fea-
sibility

¬ 2113 feet distant from the east quar ¬
Egyptian price of merchandise or any com-

modity
¬ in many phaseo and locations At least that is what the people say to us

questioned ter corner or Section 35 Township 6 I
Importation of Hashish whatever to prevent competi-

tion
¬ through unsolicited testimonials Many thousand more will reap benefit from

ill Government regulations in relation north Range 1 wo a t Salt Lake base in the manufacture sale pur ¬ Peruna in spite of fabricated slanders to the contrary
meridian Part of said water j Consul Edward L Nathan of Patroa transportationto grazing on forest reserves will un-

doubtedly
¬ and chase or any com-

modity WE GUARANTEE VERY BOTTLE OF PERUNA TO CONTAIN THEbe attacked It was the will be diverted from a spring which Greece writes about the Greek prepa and to fix or control prices
Known attitude of the association on Is situated at point of diversion No1 ration and exportation of hashish INGREDIENTS PRINTED ON THE LABEL t
this point that prompted Chief For-
ester

¬ 2 which bears north 71 degrees 3 min-
utes

¬ Hashish that strange drug which BRIEF POPULARITY FOR ROSES We have taken great pains that every testimonial we use should be abso-
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We are determined to beat our opponents by being fairer than they are
1

spcretary of the association that said water will bo collected from a product of a plant grown In large rose by dealing squarer than they dare to We are determined to meet falsehoodIts day and has reigned right royallytheho did not care to attend conven-
tion

¬ spring which Is situated at a point quantities in the Peloponnesus south with truth duplicity with candor insincerity with sincerityuntil it should show by Its ac ¬ In Its particular period says tho Newbearing north 43 degrees 21 minutes em Greece in the district about We know that the users of Peruna will appreciate our stand We believetion that it was prepared to view the eac1 > 8 > OG distant from the point York PressAll old New Yorkers
grazing question In a more liberal first above described also from nu TrlpoIItza The plant grows to a must havo soft spots In their hearts that the dealers in Peruna will applaud our course We expect even our op-

ponents
¬

spirit merous small springs adjacent thereto height of about tour feet and Its for tho Jacqueminot For many years will bo obliged to acknowledge finally that Peruna is not only an
Whilo all the delegates will be in 11 branches are thickly covered with and useful but of the GREATESTand convoyed to point of diversion it was the most popular blossom honest remedy one HOUSEHOLD MEDI¬

favor of a tariff on wool there may be No4 which bears north 44 degrees small leaves and studded with tiny among rich and poor A quarter of a CINES ON THE CONTINENT-
a debate as to whether the present 44 minutes east 25S32 feet distant seeds century ago the street venders sold
duty Is sufficient Utah wool growers from the quarter corner above describ-

ed
Tho entire plant stalk and hardly anything except the gorgeous

and perhaps others have adopted re-

solutions
where It will be diverted At branches Is cut within a few inches red Jack roses and the most fash-

ionable
¬

that the point of diversion No 5 which bears °asking present duty I of the root and laid out In the sun to florist had to be extremelybe increased In other quarters the north 51 degrees 33 minutes east
li reallingtartt Is regarded s ample 24277 feet distant from the land cor-
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dry The branches are then rubbed cautious In trying to push another va-

riety
¬ MISS ELIZABETH HOUMAN WHO IS SUING STANLEY

for the needs of tho industry above described a part of said to separate the seeds and these In ahead of iL Then came the SETOHEL THE MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPION PRIZE FIGH ¬

At the opening session of tho con-
vention

¬ water will be collected from small turn are ground Into a fine powder American beauty which had a long TER OF THE WORLD
addresses of welcome will be springs situated In a side canyon which which constitutes the drug The drug sway Bride roses followed In the af-

fections
¬IJ delivered by Gov Brady of Idaho and enters the main canyon at a point has the power of inducing sleep and cf the people more on ac

Mayor Loux of Pocatello Fred W northeast of the point of diversion producing pleasant and fantastic count of their association than be-
G

¬ i 1last above described At point of dl v
00 dl ng president of the association dreams Continued use of hashish cause of superior beauty Long beforevorBlonVNo G which boars south 85I will make his annual address renders Its devotees wild and reck-

less
¬ the brides and American beauties anddegrees 63 minutes east 52338 feet dls ¬

Plttoburg Jan 14Tha trial or False notes and false entries con-

stitute
¬ Tho program of tho meeting covers tant from the land corner above de ¬

and results In a complete wreck Jacks there flourished the Marechal 7j
of Banker RInehart which has long 1 the bulk of the charges against a wide range and topics and the speak scribed the water which flows from a of their mental and physical consti-

tution
¬ Nlel always the subject of contro-

versy
¬

been awaited by the hundreds of de-

positors
¬ RInehart There was some kind of

ere will Include irrigation experts spring situated about 100 feet east of as to whether It was a tea rosegovernment exports buyers and manu-
facturers

¬ said point of diversion will be divert-
ed

¬ For this reason the Egyptian gov-

ernment
¬ or a not se t telost his In tho haute it Is asserted to ac ¬who money through Ijaper of woll and others having The remainder of the water applied has prohibited the importa ¬ Of a more beautiful than thecount for practically all of the yellowIs I money Indirectly to do with wool growingalleged misrepresentations now un-

der

¬ for will be diverted at point of di-

versionthut went out of It The trail of pa The election of offlclera and selec-
tion

¬ No7 which boars south 09
lion of the drug and recently entered flower named for tho famous marshal

200 witnesses haveway and nearly you is an exceedingly complicated of the next place ot meeting will degrees 7 minutes east 34G42 feet Into a convention with Greece to pre of Franco was the cloth of gold rose
been subpoenaed In the case I one take place just before adjournment distant from the land corner above vent its exportation from there to As Its namo Implied it was a rich

Tho Farmers and Drovers Na-

tional
¬ Rinohart Is represented by Attor-

neys
¬ on Saturday afternoon described at which point the water Egypt where the consumers of golden color Fully as handsome as y

bank filled two years ago lor Franklin P Isms of Pottsburg from numerous small springs situated tfntohlsh are very numerous The drug the general Jacqueminot the original
about 1500000 Mr RInehart was J W Ray ami Frank Silveus of

PENN A GOOD PRESERVATIVE In two canyons which form the main Is practically never used In Greece name of the Jaok was the baronno
cashier and later vicepresident of the WayneBburg dnd W S Anderson of canyon is to be collected and diverted but Is now exported to tho various provost Another gorgeous rose was >

Institution In the trial which is now Youngstown United States Attorney The water from the various sources ports in England Austria France the giant of battles Among the
z 1

under way Rinehart Is the most op-

timistic
¬ John W Dunkel is directing the prose-

cution
Beet Material In Which Foeaotuffe above described will be collected and and Italy and from there much no climbers were the queen of th e prai-

rie
¬
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and cheerful person in court He is assisted by First As ¬ Can Be Packed conveyed to a point near the west line >

doubt ultimately finds its way to tho Baltimore bollo and theHe always smiles at everything In a sistant Robert M Gibson of the Pitts of Section 36 township G north ayr

confident way which is very hard to burg office and J A Fowler assistant Fern loaves excel all other agents Range 1 west Salt Lake base and Egypt ahtro A flower loved for Its perpetual
analyze He feels perfectly confident United States attorney general or for packing articles of food according meridian where It will be conveyed blossoming was the souvenir do mal
ho will be vindicated of the indict-
ments

¬ Washington Also by Special Exam-
iner

¬ to Consul General Guenther at Frank ¬ for about 20000 feet by means of a CONDUCTOR KNEW THE SIGNS maleon finest of the Bourbon roses
brought against him and says Charles Starek Harry L fort He has forwarded an article to pipe line to the reservoir of the ap-

plicant
¬ The Bengal was another perpetual and

omillngly George and John L Proctor account-
ants

¬ the state department of which the situated east of Ogden City be ¬ Experience Had Taught Him Why the an attractive bloom Even the gi-

gantic
¬

I will never go to prison following is
tween 22nd and 23rd streets and from Crowd Wao Out cabbage rose though It be ¬ 4a summary there It will be distributed during tho came the fashion to laugh at It had itsPeople who have lived In England period from January 1 to December I

know that the English have used forn 31 Inclusive of each year by means I wonder what It is today corsets share of popularity for awhile Where <

leaves successfully for many years of the present system of water worlds or kimonos mused the conductor are the roses of yosteryear
Valuable fruit fraah butter etc are operated by tho applicant and to bo How do you know It Is either Ir
no longer seen in the English markets hereafter constructed and there used asked a passenger SHIPS s

b

l a packed In grapevine leaves but al ¬ for municipal purposes theThis appli-
cation

Because there are so many stout BUILT OF CONCRETE I
i

+ ki fArc M Is Indesignatedbc En-
gineers

¬

most always In fresh fern leaves people coming down town shopping yoffice as No 1709 Even Reinforced Concrete Armor May o 1
f r c < x which the articles excellently was theKeep All protests against the grantingBe a Possibility Fff sfq tla 11 This is done where grapevine said application stating the reasons rz w lliY-

v9 G
< leaves are to bo had In abundance therefor must bo made by affidavit In thgm but It Is something for fat folk

Reinforced 4< ego
xta s i Ever one posted well in botany duplicate and filed In this office with ¬ to wear You cant fool me 01 that been

concrete has actually T 7 141
t1 knows the high preservative power of in thirlty 30 days after the comple-

tion
¬ Ive been conductor on this line too employed in shipbuilding In tho y 7xwtip r fern leaves with reference to vegeta-

ble
of the publication of this notice long not to know the sign The stout first Paris exposition In 1835 n small f C i AA F

ayr and animal substances CALEB TANNER State Englnoer women are out In shoals today which boat mado of reinforced concrete was 1 UJ7 T v 7 4j1 A

Date of first publication Dec lu-
190S

exhibited by Lambo This vesselFfa I4I On the Isle of Man herrings are means that there has boon a bargain
sy y zt a a packed In ferns and arrive on tho Jan 25

date
1909

of completion of publication sale in extra large garments aver ¬
which was constructed of wire netting Grand Rapids Mich Jan 14Tho declares in July after he had riseny i market In as fresh a condition as Used The thin people always take covered with cement Is still afloat and champion middleweight prize lighter to the pinnacle of time as the cham ¬

w olt
bs

C
t

when they were shipped Potatoes things more calmly when their turn will soon be Installed In a technical is in trouble Miss Elizabeth Hon pion of the world he broke off tho en-
c

¬
j

c packed In ferns keep many months comes Possibly they think they can museum min of IJG Humboldt street this city gagement without warning and has
ws longer than others packed only In The Fresh Air Treatment get fltted any time Butt the heavy¬

In 1896 Gabolllnl of Rome built an is suing Stanley Kclchcl for damages since refused to associate with her
I11 E 4 l Most of UB are with tho w never miss experimental vessel of reinforced con ¬ to the amount of 10000 Kotcliel was

I
Miss Houmun states that during the J

which Is still In service on tho arrested on a capias as the coriimence time of her alleged engagement shecrate and In excellent condition Tho ment of sulL Ho readily secured became and was in a delicate condi-
tion

¬

fi rmhas since constructed a ball totne amount of 10000 and was I which was brought on by her ie
number of lelacsed lance on the alleged promise of Ketch

af w
y

f ferns While the
o

potatoes packed in you you are a of all y s run concrete bridge pon-
toons

¬

In her affidavit Miss Houman charg el to marry her Sho states that she
ntraw mostly showed Blgnn of rotting the irritable individuals he la tho very The inquisitive passenger said met Stanley Ketchel in Grand fully believed in him and had asked

I
y ryfy In the spring those In ferns were as worst of the objectionable species Thats queer and opened the morn An Italian engineer has boen led by Rapids ou January 5 190S and that for and gained the consent of her par-

ents
¬

I a j ti fresh as If they had just been dug Mr Ellis IE one of these pests and Ing paper He turned to tho adver-
tisement

¬ the success of concrete land fortifica-
tion

¬ the acquantancc soon ripened Into a to hor wedding with the fighter
during walk abroad the as revealed in the Russian Japn ¬ and that his sudden change of mind-
ing

vresh meat Is also well preserved by a other morn of tho store that stands on love affair and an engagement resulted
forn leaves he paused In astonishment out the corner where so many stout peo nese war to construct armor plates of She charges that ho promised to mar has damaged Tier to theh extent of the

I cv y i It would side a friends house Before It stood pIe had left the car A line In heavy reinforced concrete covered with thin jy her January 20 of last you but amount asked forseem as If the ¬

I qualities of tern leaves
preserva-

tive are duo three huge moving vanR the lawn was type at the top of the page took his plates of steel as a protection against later postponed the ceremony until When seen by a reporter last night

to their almost covered with articles of furni ¬ eye the immediate effects of the Impact of July On the day set for the wedding Kctchel said
high percentage of salt No shells Miss Houman he left for the The whole Is

larvae ture of various sorts pictures ward-
robes

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESSING charges scheme one of black-

ac

¬

maggots etc approach ferns and china And there was SACQUES EXTRA LARGE SIZES The substitution of reinforced con ¬ west and that while he was there she mail pure and simple I met this
Mrs Wad Morris who created tho confessed she had decelrod tho Dour t the strong odor keeps them away

old friend Hills begrimed weary hid The conductor grinned What did crete for steel armor on a firstclass received letters from him and kept up woman but that Is all Ido not know
greatest sensation of the night rider In attempting to prove an alibi for Illtempered directing battleship would effect a considerable a correspondence On June 9 sho her have had no acquaintance with
trial in Union City Tenu when she her husband operations la I tell you h e said saving Tho said she wont to Milwaukee at quo her and never became Intimate withhis shirtsleeves practicability of the sub

Was Taking No Chances stitutlon will be decided solicitation of toe tighter and remained I hor In any way There was no promlso
What Hills by the resultsexclaimed Mr Ells there with him two days Then she or talk of matrimonyMany chlldron have had many and are you moving Large Sum Uncalled For of experiments soon to be made on

varied opinions of Santa Claus but It Not at aUnot at all snapped Theie is more than 260000 In tho the effect of shots on the reinforced
remained for Jimmie the fiveyearold Hills with elaborate sarcasm I am treasury of New York city duo to concrete plate Chicago News Scalp Safely Replaced Underground Rivers In Auctralla

9 son of a physician to suspect his vary taking my furniture out for a ride former employes of the city Jjat which A girl named Gordon working In a There are comparatively few riversWomen s Secrets honesty Illustrated Sunday Magazine 1 has never been called for
Worth

laundry at Ballymona Belfast Ire-
land

of any size or importance In AustraliaThat MuchHis mother was tolling about It was caught In a machine by the and a local learned professor of sci-
ence

¬There Is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard I standing Intho other day when the conversation was front of one of the hair and completely scalped A doc ¬ has been theexplainingmore womens secrets than any other man or woman in the from reasonhappened to drift to tho paper homo stands In Broad-
way

¬ tor ordered her removed to tho hos-
pital

subject of ¬ Incountry These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame but consequence of the geological for
the secrets of suffering and they have been confided to Dr Chrlatmao It happened last Christ¬ No woman can be happy

recently when a seedy gent with Tho scalp was also taken there nmtlon of tho commonwealth most of
R V Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help mas A day or two before the ex 0 S a feeble eye stepped up and bought and Dr DavIson succeeded in sewing its rivers are at present Imprisoned
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations
¬ pectod visit of Santa Claus the boys without children it is her papers from Oshkosh Kalamazoo and It on The girl Is alive and making subterranean streams

Is proved by the fact that ninetyeight per cent of toys were all missing The mother nature to love them as much Wheeling My curiosity overcame my good progress I

all treated by Dr Pierce have been absolutely and accustomed manners and I ventured to He declares that one of these under¬women to having to pick them Nt so as it is the beautiful and inquire re
altogether cured Such u record would bo remarkable If the up 60 times a day marveled GHTMUf garding the purchase He only slipped ground rivers is the largest in the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only But when her eon should so

that pure The ordeal through rapidly away and I followed Finally Scented Hatpins Now world being no less than 200 rollers
that record applies to the treatment of more than balfa mil-
lion

¬ upon himself to bo
suddenly take It which the expectant mother after a chase of two blocks ho stopped

Tho scented hatpin or hairpin Is the wide and running right through the
WOt tlenOln ppmClItCoCtOhf over 40 years it is phenomenal

veled and wondered
tidy
until finmar

¬ must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension and made a motion of mystery newest device for perfume that Is center of the continent If these vast
and
specialists

I

in tho treatment of
gratitude
womens

accorded
diseases

hum by women as the tint of asked him what had became-
sha

of the
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very Shh he whispered are you a stale is very unpleasant and Its effect supplies of subterranean waters were

Every sick woman may consult Dr Pierce by letter absolutely without toys painful or dangerous The use of Mothers Friend prepares the system confidence man l may be overcome by simply moving brought to the surface and properly
charge All replies arc mailed sealed in perfectly llI D envelopes without I hid them he eald confidingly for the coming event and it is passed without any danger This No I merely want to know why

those hairpins In the hair the result utilized Australia would become tho
any printing or advertising whatever upon them Write without fear ai with Hid them asked hin remedy is applied externally CI you purchase papers from such

being a fresh evolution of the sweet richest country in the world
out fee to Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr R V Pierce Prcst Why did you hide thorn

mother
and has carried thousands of IJ places odor that Is gratifying to those fond

Buffalo N Y MO of It WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTSHe looked vory solemn for a mo¬ women through the crisis Oh I do that to throw any confi
DR PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION wont before he replied with but little suffering dance men that may bo following me

IVJCe43soa c Woralr 7DrosxxoKi trosig wall mamma I didnt know but Book containing Information of vnluo
off the track he retorted Only One BROMO QUININE It that Is

JSlol 1Voznon 17PoI1 maybe Santy would want to give them
to all expectant mothers mailed free FRIEND Ho only got my Ingersoll It pays to

I

to some poor little boy BRADFIELD REGULATOR DO carry them Beau Broadway In New Laxative Bromo nummeA on every
Atlanta Qa York ° ° °Telegraph

Vft Cures Cold In One Day Crip in 3 Days SS T box 2So

rc 7 y


